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Use Cases
Super Large Entertainment and Collaboration
Community
：

Last updated 2022-09-06 20:50:51

Overview
Community is a powerful tool for entertainment collaboration. It supports the community-group-topic hierarchy
where messages are isolated and a high number of members share the same set of friend relationships. In addition, it
allows you to group members and set group permissions for viewing, speaking, and managing things.
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Use Cases
Finding like-minded people: a new way to grow the number of users
Community supports the accommodation of a high number of enthusiasts in the community-group-topic
hierarchy.
A large, open community provides more refined topics, so that users can talk and interact more freely and
proactively.

Game-based social networking: higher user stickiness and engagement
Various community topics allow game players to access news, look for teammates, discuss plots, and share tips.
Before the game, users can search for advice; during the game, they can always talk to others (through an always
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online chat room); after the game, they can dig deeper into the topics.

Fan marketing: an efficient operations tool
The diversified topics in a community can perfectly replace endless groups (such as group 1 of Shenzhen users,
group 2 of Shenzhen users, group 1 of Guangzhou users, and group 1 of Shanghai users), eliminating the need to
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operate a number of tiring groups and making fan marketing more precise.

Organization management: a clear and layered communication method
All the members in an organization can join the same community, which supports hierarchical communication through
the community hierarchy and permission settings. For example, topic A is only available for members in department A,
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and topic B is only available for members in department B.

Technical Strengths
A super large number of community members
The Tencent IM community is nearly ten thousand times larger than ordinary QQ and WeChat groups, perfectly
meeting your needs to accommodate massive members in use cases such as finding like-minded people, fan
marketing, game-based social networking, and organization management.

Message reliability
The Tencent IM community greatly increases the number of members while incorporating Tencent's powerful
messaging capabilities. With the complete and reliable messaging system built on over 20 years of technology
accumulation, it delivers over 99.99% message sending/receiving success rate and service availability, helping you
easily handle hundreds of millions of concurrent requests.

Message push performance
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The Tencent IM community adopts a new message push architecture with "fast and slow channels" plus "two-level
push". This special type of architecture can well balance time and space for higher system push performance and
lower terminal performance consumption. Users can enjoy the same message interaction experience in super-large
groups as in general ones.

Message status and user permission management
The Tencent IM community offers extended capabilities such as message editing, recall, and forwarding. It allows
setting muting, enabling do-not-disturb, counting unread messages, and editing profiles globally or by community or
topic.

Native SDK Integration Guide

：

Note

The community topic feature is supported only by the IM native SDK Enhanced edition on v6.2.2363 or later.
To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition as instructed in Creating and Upgrading an Application and apply for
activation as instructed in Configuration Change Ticket.

The following describes community topic APIs for Android.

Downloading and configuring the demo source code
For a quick tryout of the IM features, see Android. More UI components of the community topic are under
development.
The following describes how to use the community topic feature by calling the APIs:

Calling a community topic API
1. Call the createGroup API to create a topic-enabled community as instructed in the Community Management.
2. Call the getJoinedCommunityList API to get the list of created and joined communities.

：

Note

A community is used for managing group members but doesn't support sending or receiving messages. For
more information on other community features, see the list of "other management APIs".

3. After the community is created successfully, call the createTopicInfoCommunity API to create topics as
instructed in Topic Management.
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4. Topic management includes deleting a topic, modifying the topic information, getting the topic list, and listening for
topic callbacks. In addition, topics support message sending and receiving for user communication. For more
information on the APIs, see Topic Message.

Web SDK Integration Guide

：

Note

The community topic feature is supported only by the IM web SDK on v2.19.1 or later. To use it, purchase the
Ultimate edition as instructed in Creating and Upgrading an Application and apply for activation as instructed in
Configuration Change Ticket.

The features of the community topic APIs are as follows:

Downloading and configuring the demo source code
For a quick tryout of the IM features, see Web.
The following describes how to use the community topic feature by calling the APIs:

Calling a community topic API
1. Call the createGroup API to create a topic-enabled community as instructed in Community Management.
2. Call the getJoinedCommunityList API to get the list of created and joined communities. A community is
used for managing group members but doesn't support sending or receiving messages. For more information on
other community features, see the ordinary group APIs.
3. After the community is created successfully, call the createTopicInfoCommunity API to create topics as
instructed in Topic Management.
4. Topic management includes deleting a topic, modifying the topic information, getting the topic list, and listening for
topic callbacks. In addition, topics support message sending and receiving for user communication. For more
information on the APIs, see createTextMessage.

References
Group Management
Group System
SDK and Demo Source Code
SDK Manual
Android
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SDK Integration (iOS)
SDK Integration (Web)

Contact Us
If you have any questions, contact us.
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Live Room Setup Guide
：

Last updated 2022-08-29 10:51:15
As live streaming has become ubiquitous, more and more enterprises and developers are building their own live
streaming platforms. During the process, they need to handle complex requirements such as live stream push and
pull, live chat room, live room interaction (like, gift, and co-anchoring), and live room status management. This
document takes Tencent Cloud products (IM, TRTC, and CSS) as examples to describe how to implement a live
room, along with possible problems and considerations, giving a glimpse of the live streaming business and
requirements.

1. Preparations
Creating an application
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To set up a live room in Tencent Cloud, you need to create an IM application in the console as shown below:

Creating a TRTC or CSS application
In addition to IM features, a live room also relies on the live streaming feature, which can be implemented with TRTC
or CSS. After creating an IM application, you can activate a TRTC application as shown below:
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To use CSS, you can enable stream push and playback domain names as shown below:

Completing basic configuration
The application created during the preparations is the Free edition, which applies only to development. In the
production environment, you need to activate the Pro or Ultimate edition as needed. For more information on
differences between different editions, see Pricing.
In live streaming scenarios, you need some extra configurations after creating the application.
Calculating the UserSig with a key
In the IM account system, the password required by a user login is calculated by the server with a key provided by IM.
For more information, see Generating UserSig. In the development phase, to avoid holding back development on the
client, you can also calculate the UserSig in the console as shown below:

Configuring an admin account
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During live streaming, an admin may need to send messages to a live room and mute (remove) non-compliant users,
which can be done through IM server APIs. To call these APIs, you need to create an IM admin account. By default,
IM provides an account with the UserID of administrator . You can also create multiple admin accounts as
needed. Note that you can create up to five admin accounts.
Configuring the callback address and enabling the callback
To implement lucky draws based on on-screen comments, message statistics collection, sensitive content detection,
and other requirements, you need to use the IM callback module, where the IM backend calls back the business
backend in certain scenarios. You only need to provide an HTTP API and configure it in the Callback configuration
module in the console as shown below:

Integrating the client SDK
After completing the preparations, you need to integrate the IM and TRTC client SDKs into your project. You can
select different integration options as needed. For detailed directions, see TUIKit Introduction.
The following describes common features in a live room and provides best practices with implementation code.
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2. Live Room Feature Development Guide
Live room status
A live room has the following statuses:
No.

Live Room Status

1

To be started

2

On live

3

Paused

4

Ended

5

Played back

Live room statuses have the following characteristics:
No.

Characteristic

1

Users in a live room need to be notified in real time of the change of the live room status.

2

Users new to a live room need to get the current status of the live room.

Two implementation schemes are provided, and their pros and cons are as analyzed below.
Implementation Scheme

Pros

When the live room status needs
to be obtained frequently, storing
The business backend
maintains the live room
status and uses the IM
server API to send custom
group messages to notify
users of the status.

the status on the business
backend reduces the frequency
to call the IM SDK, compared to
storing the status in the IM group
profile.
This implementation scheme
makes it possible to get the live
room status when the IM SDK is
not integrated.

You can store the live room

You don't need to provide an
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Cons
The business backend needs to provide
an extra module for reading and writing
the live room status.
Exceptions are more likely to occur when
the live room data is obtained, as the data
comes from both the business backend
and IM group profile.
Custom messages may be lost when sent.
When there are a large number of
messages, low-priority ones will be
discarded first, which affects the display of
the live room status. Therefore, we
recommend you use high-priority custom
messages.
You need to get the group profile
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status through a custom
group field or group
attribute and notify group

extra module for reading and
writing the live room status.
Theoretically, the callback for

frequently in the high-exposure module,
which increases the pressure on IM.
If the IM SDK module is not integrated,

users through the callback
for group attribute change
of the client SDK.

group attribute change won't be
lost.
Live room data is obtained from

you need to call the IM server SDK on the
business backend to get the group profile,
and the number of calls is limited.

the group profile, which serves as
a unified data source that
reduces exceptions.

Based on the analysis above, we recommend you combine the two schemes to maintain the live room status:
1. In the live room, use scheme 1 to get the live room status.
2. Outside the live room, use scheme 2 to get the live room status.
3. After the live room status changes on the business backend, use the IM server API to promptly sync the data to the
IM group profile (group attribute and custom group field).

Selecting a group type
The user chat section in live streaming scenarios has the following characteristics:
1. Users join and leave a group frequently, and group conversation information (unread count and lastMessage )
doesn't need to be managed.
2. Users can join a group without approval.
3. Users send messages without caring about the chat history.
4. There are usually a large number of group members.
5. Group member information doesn't need to be stored.
Therefore, you can select audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) as the Group type for the live room based on the
group characteristics of IM.
IM audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) have the following characteristics:
They support interactive live streaming scenarios with an unlimited number of group members.
They support pushing messages (group system notifications) to all online members.
Users can join a group directly with no admin approval required.

：

Note

The IM SDK for web or mini programs allows users to join only one audio-video group (AVChatRoom) at a time.
If a user logs in to an client and enters live room A, multi-client login is enabled in the console, and the user logs
in to another client and enters live room B, the user will be removed from live room A.
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Live room notice
The live room notice (topic) is necessary for each live room and can be seen by users after entering the room. In
addition, audio-video group members need to be notified of notice changes in real time. You can store the live room
notice on the business backend or in the IM group profile, just like the live room status; however, there are some
additional things that require your attention:
1. The Group Introduction and Group notice fields of the Group Profile can contain up to 240 and 300 bytes,
respectively.
2. The Group Introduction and Group notice fields of the **Group Profile` support only the string type. To create a
notice with images and text, you can use the JSON string type, and the images must be accessible online URLs.
3. If a notice is set through the editor on the web, more specifically, it contains the HTML tag, it may be not parsed on
the Native.
The live room notice can be set through the server APIs or the group attribute in the client SDK. The client gets the
current group information through the group attribute and listens for OnGroupInfoChange in GroupListener
to get the changed group attribute.
Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Flutter
Web

// Get the group profile from the client
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().getGroupsInfo(groupIDList, new V2TIMValueCallback<
List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMGroupInfoResult> v2TIMGroupInfoResults) {
// Group profile got successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to get the group profile
}
});
// Modify the group profile on the client
V2TIMGroupInfo v2TIMGroupInfo = new V2TIMGroupInfo();
v2TIMGroupInfo.setGroupID("Group ID to be modified");
v2TIMGroupInfo.setFaceUrl("http://xxxx");
V2TIMManager.getGroupManager().setGroupInfo(v2TIMGroupInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
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@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Group profile modified successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to modify the group profile
}
});

Message priority
A live room features a large number of user messages. Each user may frequently send messages. When the number
of messages sent reaches the IM frequency control threshold, the IM backend will discard some messages to ensure
the system running stability. It's necessary to apply such a threshold, as messages are less readable when the client
receives too many of them.
Group messages have three priorities, and the backend delivers high-priority messages first. Therefore, set different
priorities for messages based on their importance.
The following lists the priorities from high to low:
Priority

Description

High

High priority

Normal

Medium priority

Low

Low priority

Messages are discarded according to the following policy:
Frequency control on the total number of messages limits the number of messages that can be sent per second in a
group. By default, the value is 40. After the value is exceeded, the backend delivers high-priority messages first and
those at the same priority randomly.
A message restricted by frequency control will not be delivered or stored in the message history, but a success
response will be returned to the sender. The callback before speaking in a group will be triggered, but the callback
after speaking in a group will not.
Therefore, it's necessary to set message priorities for a live room.
Live room messages are prioritized based on their importance as follows:
1. Reward and gift messages that are supposed to be seen by all users.
2. Text, audio, and image messages.
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3. Like messages.

：

Note

In general, messages sent by client users are displayed on the screen regardless of their priority. When there
are a large number of messages, it's acceptable for users to lose a small number of messages from other
users.

Sample code for setting message priorities:
Android
iOS and macOS
Flutter
Web

// Create a custom message
V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage = V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().createCustomMessage(
"Custom one-to-one message".getBytes());
// Set the message priority to high
v2TIMMessage.setPriority(V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_HIGH)
// Send the message
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().sendMessage(v2TIMMessage, "receiver_userID", nul
l, V2TIMMessage.V2TIM_PRIORITY_NORMAL, false, null, new V2TIMSendCallback<V2TIMMe
ssage>() {
@Override
public void onProgress(int progress) {
// The progress is not called back for the custom message.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess(V2TIMMessage message) {
// Custom group message sent successfully
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
// Failed to send the custom group message
}
});

Best practices for gift and like messages
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Gift message
1. Non-persistent connection requests from the client are sent to the business server, which involves the billing logic.
2. After fees are incurred, the sender can see that XXX sent the XXX gift (so that the sender can see the gift sent by
himself/herself; when there are a large number of messages, the policy for discarding messages may be triggered).
3. After the fees are settled, you can call the server API to send the custom message (gift).
4. If multiple gifts are sent in a row, you need to merge the messages.
i. If the number of gifts is selected in advance, for example, 99, you can send a message with 99 included in the
parameter.
ii. If gifts are sent multiple times and the total number is uncertain, you can send a message for every 20 gifts (the
value can be adjusted) or the clicks within a second. For example, if 99 gifts are clicked in a row, only five
messages need to be sent after the optimization.
Like message
1. Unlike a gift message, a like message is not billed and directly sent on the client.
2. For like messages that need to be counted on the server, after traffic throttling is performed on the client, likes on
the client are counted, and like messages within a short period of time are merged into one. The business server
gets the like count in the callback before sending a message.
3. For like messages that don't need to be counted, the logic in step 2 is used, where the business server sends a
message after traffic throttling is performed on the client and doesn't need to get the count in the callback before
sending a message.
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Identity and level of a live room user
The concept of user level applies to most of the live rooms. You can determine a weighted user level based on the
following:
1. Online duration of the live room user
2. The number of ordinary messages successfully sent by the live room user
3. The number of likes and gifts of sent by the live room user
4. Whether the user has membership privilege of the live room
5. ...
For online duration and the number of messages, you need to use the IM callbacks, which can be configured as
instructed in the preparations. Callbacks in the console are as shown below:
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The flowchart for information collection is as shown below:

Sample data of the callback after sending a message:
{
"CallbackCommand": "Group.CallbackAfterSendMsg", // Callback command
"GroupId": "@TGS#2J4SZEAEL", // Group ID
"Type": "Public", // Group type
"From_Account": "jared", // Sender
"Operator_Account":"admin", // Request initiator
"Random": 123456, // Random number
"MsgSeq": 123, // Sequence number of the message
"MsgTime": 1490686222, // Time of the message
"OnlineOnlyFlag": 1, // The value is `1` if it is an online message or `0` (defau
lt) if it's not. For audio-video groups, the value is `0`.
"MsgBody": [ // Message body. For more information, see the `TIMMessage` message
object.
{
"MsgType": "TIMTextElem", // Text
"MsgContent":{
"Text": "red packet"
}
}
],
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"CloudCustomData": "your cloud custom data"
}
You can identify ordinary, like, and gift messages based on the message type in MsgBody . For more information on
all the fields, see Callback After Sending a Group Message.
Sample data of the callback for the change of the user online status:
{
"CallbackCommand": "State.StateChange",
"EventTime": 1629883332497,
"Info": {
"Action": "Login",
"To_Account": "testuser316",
"Reason": "Register"
},
"KickedDevice": [
{
"Platform": "Windows"
},
{
"Platform": "Android"
}
]
}
You can identify the user online status based on the field in Info , so as to count the online duration. For more
information on all the fields, see State Change Callbacks.

：

Note

In addition, live room popularity is often displayed and used as a criterion for live room recommendation. It is
determined in a similar way to user level and can be implemented through the callback system of IM.

Historical messages in a live room
Historical messages are not stored by default for audio-video groups (AVChatRoom). When a new user enters the live
room, the user can only see messages sent after the entry. To optimize the user experience, you can configure the
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number of historical messages that can be pulled as shown below:

：

Note

This feature is available only for the Ultimate edition, and up to 20 historical messages in the past 24 hours can
be pulled.

Historical messages in audio-video groups are pulled in the same way as others. Sample code:
Android
iOS and macOS
Flutter
Web

V2TIMMessageListGetOption option = new V2TIMMessageListGetOption();
option.setGetType(V2TIMMessageListGetOption.V2TIM_GET_CLOUD_OLDER_MSG); // Pull o
lder cloud messages
option.setGetTimeBegin(1640966400); // Start from 2022-01-01 00:00:00
option.setGetTimePeriod(1 * 24 * 60 * 60); // Pull the messages of the whole day
option.setCount(Integer.MAX_VALUE); // Return all the messages within the time ra
nge
option.setGroupID(#you group id#); // Pull group messages
V2TIMManager.getMessageManager().getHistoryMessageList(option, new V2TIMValueCall
back<List<V2TIMMessage>>() {
@Override
public void onSuccess(List<V2TIMMessage> v2TIMMessages) {
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Log.i("imsdk", "success");
}
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
Log.i("imsdk", "failure, code:" + code + ", desc:" + desc);
}
});

Number of online users in a live room
Displaying the number of online users in a live room is a common feature. There are two implementation schemes,
each with pros and cons.
1. Pull the number of online users in a group in a scheduled polling way through the getGroupOnlineMemberCount
API provided by the client SDK.
2. Deliver the data to all group members through the server API, such as group system notification or custom group
message, based on the callback for joining or leaving a group on the backend.
If there is only one live room, it's sufficient to pull the number of online users through the API of the client SDK. If there
are multiple live rooms that require a large number of exposure positions to display the number of online users, the
second scheme is recommended.

：

Note

Your server can send the message of online user count statistics to the client in a scheduled manner, for
example, once every five seconds. However, this will incur extra network overheads if the number of online
users in the live room doesn't change sharply. We recommend you update the number by monitoring its change
rate.
You can determine the priority of the accuracy and real-timeness of the number of online users in the live room
as needed.

Muting a user in a live room
In a live room, you can mute all or a specified user in different scenarios.
In general, the server SDK is used for muting. To mute all, set the MuteAllMember field of the group attribute as
instructed in Modifying the Profile of a Group. To mute a specified user, set the group member attribute as instructed
in Bulk Muting and Unmuting.
When the live room admin sets group muting on the backend, the client should put the input box of the target user in
the disabled status after receiving the callback event; otherwise, the user will receive the message sending failure
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prompt when sending a message. After the user is unmuted, the client should also put the input box in the enabled
status.
Callback code on the client:
Android
iOS and macOS
Flutter
Web

V2TIMGroupListener groupListener = new V2TIMGroupListener() {
// Group member notification, group lifecycle notification, group join request no
tification, topic event listening callback, etc.
@Override
public void onGroupInfoChanged(String groupID, List< V2TIMGroupChangeInfo > chang
eInfos) {
// Group profile change
}
@Override
public void onMemberInfoChanged (String groupID, List< V2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfo
> v2TIMGroupMemberChangeInfoList) {
// Group member profile change
}
};

Note that the change of the group member muting status will not be delivered to the client by default and needs to be
configured in the console.

：

Note
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Currently, audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) don't support delivering the notification of profile change, but you
can send custom messages for implementation.

Removing a user from a live room
Similar to muting users in a live room, you can use a server API to remove a user from a live room. As audio-video
groups (AVChatRoom) don't support this API, you need another implementation scheme.
Below is the scheme:
1. The backend sends the custom group message containing the userID of the removed user. When many users
are removed at a time, pay attention to the message body size and send the messages in batches.
2. The business backend maintains the group join blocklist.
3. The client receives the custom message and parses the userID . If its userID is identified, it will call the API
to leave the group.
4. Configure the callback before group join and detect whether the user requesting to join the group is in the blocklist
in step 2.
Configuration items in the console are as shown below:

Filtering the sensitive content in a live room
Filtering the sensitive content in a live room is another important feature, which can be implemented as follows:
1. Bind the callback before sending a group message.
2. Identify the message type based on the callback data and deliver the message data to Tianyu or another third-party
detection service.
3. If the message is an ordinary text message, wait for the detection result of Tianyu and return the data packet
indicating whether to deliver the message to the IM backend.
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4. If the message is a rich media message, return the data packet for delivering the message to the IM backend. After
Tianyu returns the async result, if the message is identified as non-compliant, deliver the message change
notification through the message editing API or custom group message API. After receiving the notification, the
client will block the non-compliant message.
Sample data of the callback before sending a message:
{
"CallbackCommand": "Group.CallbackBeforeSendMsg", // Callback command
"GroupId": "@TGS#2J4SZEAEL", // Group ID
"Type": "Public", // Group type
"From_Account": "jared", // Sender
"Operator_Account":"admin", // Request initiator
"Random": 123456, // Random number
"OnlineOnlyFlag": 1, // The value is `1` if it is an online message or `0` (defau
lt) if it's not. For audio-video groups, the value is `0`.
"MsgBody": [ // Message body. For more information, see the `TIMMessage` message
object.
{
"MsgType": "TIMTextElem", // Text
"MsgContent":{
"Text": "red packet"
}
}
],
"CloudCustomData": "your cloud custom data"
}
You can identify the message type based on the MsgType field in MsgBody . For more information on the fields,
see Callback Before Sending a Group Message.
You can choose to handle a non-compliant message in a specific way, which can be implemented through the data
packet in the callback returned to the IM backend.

{
"ActionStatus": "OK",
"ErrorInfo": "",
"ErrorCode": 0 // Different `ErrorCode` values have different meanings.
}
ErrorCode

Description

0

Speaking is allowed, and messages can be delivered.
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ErrorCode

Description

1

Speaking is denied, and the client returns 10016 .

2

Silent discarding is enabled, and the client returns messages normally.

You can use them as needed.
The flowchart for detecting sensitive content is as shown below:

Group member list in a live room
You can call the getGroupMemberList API to get the list of online group members in a live room for display. As
an audio-video group (AVChatRoom) has a large number of members, the feature of pulling the list of all the members
is unavailable. The Ultimate edition and non-Ultimate edition differ in settings:
1. A non-Ultimate edition user can call getGroupMemberList to pull the latest 30 group members.
2. An Ultimate edition user can call getGroupMemberList to pull the latest 1,000 group members. This feature
needs to be enabled in the IM console. If it is not enabled, only the latest 30 group members will be pulled, just as in
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the non-Ultimate edition.
The configuration in the console is as shown below:

If you are a non-Ultimate edition user, you can maintain the list of online group members on the client through
getGroupMemberList and the onGroupMemberEnter and onGroupMemberQuit callbacks of the
group listening. However, after users leave and re-enter the live room, only the latest 30 group members can be
pulled.

Lucky draw based on on-screen comments in a live room
Similar to message statistics, lucky draws in live streaming also require the callback after sending a message.
Specifically, the message content is detected, and users that hit the keywords of a lucky draw are added to the pool.

Live on-screen comment
Audio-video groups (AVChatRoom) support on-screen comments, gift, and like messages to build a friendly
interaction experience.
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Broadcast in a live room
The broadcast feature is similar to a system notice feature in the live room, but it differs from the latter in that it belongs
to messaging. When the system admin delivers a broadcast message, all the live rooms under the SDKAppID will
receive it.
The broadcast feature is currently available only for the Ultimate edition and needs to be enabled in the console.

：

Note

If you are not an Ultimate edition user, you can implement the feature by sending a custom group message on
the server.

3. Live Audio/Video Stream
Anchor (stream push)
Currently, CSS offers the following ways to push a stream:
i. Push via OBS from the client
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ii. Web push from web
iii. MLVB SDK from the application

：

Note

You need to configure a push address for the anchor to push a stream, which can be generated as
instructed in Push Configuration or through the Address Generator.

Client (stream pull)
The client can get live streams in different ways:
i. VLC Player from PC
ii. TXLivePusher SDK from web
iii. MLVB SDK for the application

：

Note

You need to configure a playback address to pull a stream, which can be generated as instructed in
Playback Configuration or through the Address Generator.

Live director
To meet more requirements for live streaming, you can use the live director to process live streams. Currently, the
live director supports the following features:
i. Watermark, text, and transition
ii. Video on demand to live streaming
iii. Definition, bitrate, and resolution settings for live streaming
iv. Layout adjustment for live streaming
v. Live recording
vi. Live on-screen comment adding
vii. Live stream monitoring

Live streaming in TRTC
You can also use TRTC to implement live streaming. It provides more advanced features than CSS, such as:
i. On-Cloud MixTranscoding
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ii. On-cloud recording and playback
iii. CDN relayed live streaming
iv. ...

4. FAQs
1. What should I do to display the nickname and profile photo on the UI when the message
sending status, Message.nick , and Message.avatar fields are empty during message
sending?
Call the getUserInfo API to get the Message.nick and Message.avatar fields in the user's
information and use them as the fields for message sending.

2. How should I choose between TRTC and CSS?
Live streaming in TRTC features a low latency to facilitate interaction with the anchor, but it's expensive. CSS is cheap
but has a high latency.

3. Why are messages lost?
Possible causes include the following:
An audio-video group is subject to the frequency limit of 40 messages per second. You can check whether the
callback before sending a message and the callback after sending a message are received for a lost message. If
the former is received but the latter is not, then the message has been blocked due to the frequency limit.
For more information, see question 4. Check whether the Android/iOS/PC client exits due to the web client's exit.
If a problem occurs on the web client, check whether your SDK version is earlier than v2.7.6; if yes, upgrade it to
the latest version.
If the problem persists, submit a ticket for assistance.

4. Is there an open-source live streaming component that allows for video watching and
chatting?
Yes, and its code is open source. For more information, see TWebLive.

5. Contact Us
Join a Tencent Cloud IM group for:
Reliable technical support
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Product details
Constant exchange of ideas
Telegram group: Join now
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Web-Based Interactive Live Streaming
：

Last updated 2022-11-10 11:03:17
This document introduces you to our web-based interactive live streaming solutions TUIPusher and
TUIPlayer (UI included). You can integrate them into Tencent Cloud’s basic SDKs such as IM and TRTC to
quickly equip your live streaming applications (corporate live streaming, live shopping, vocational training, remote
teaching, etc.) with web-based publishing and playback capabilities.
Strengths:
A general-purpose live streaming solution with UI that includes common live streaming features such as device
selection, beauty filters, publishing, playback, and live chat, helping you quickly bring your services to the market
Easy integration into Tencent Cloud’s basic SDKs, including TRTC, IM, and TCPlayer, for excellent flexibility and
scalability
Web-based, easy-to-use, and quick updates

Demos
See below for a demonstration of the components’ features. We also provide a TUIPusher Demo and a TUIPlayer
Demo, with user and room management systems, for you to experiment with the features.

：

Note

You need to log in with two different accounts to try TUIPusher and TUIPlayer at the same time.
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Download
You can download TUIPusher and TUIPlayer from the following links:
TUIPusher
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TUIPlayer

Overview
TUIPusher
Capturing and publishing streams from camera and mic
Customizing video parameters including frame rate, resolution, and bitrate
Applying beauty filters and setting beauty filter parameters
Capturing and publishing data from the screen
Publishing to the TRTC backend and Tencent Cloud’s CDNs
Text chatting with the anchor and other audience members
Getting the audience list and muting audience members

TUIPlayer
Playing the audio/video stream and screen sharing stream at the same time
Text chatting with the anchor and other audience members
Three playback options: ultra-low-latency live streaming (300 ms latency), high-speed live streaming (latency within
1,000 ms), and standard live streaming (ultra-high concurrency)
Supports desktop and mobile browsers and landscape mode on mobile devices

：

Note

If your browser does not support WebRTC and can play videos only using standard live streaming protocols,
please use a different browser to try WebRTC playback.

Integration
Notes
TUIPusher and TUIPlayer are based on TRTC and IM. Make sure you use the same SDKAppID for
your TRTC and IM applications so that they can share your account and authentication information.
Local UserSig calculation is for development and local debugging only and not for official launch. The correct
UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your server and provide an
application-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to the business server
for a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig.
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Step 1. Create an application
Method 1: via IM
Method 2: via TRTC
Step 1. Create an IM app
1. Log in to the IM console, and click Create Application.

2. In the pop-up window, enter an application name and click Confirm.

3. Go to the overview page to view the status, edition, SDKAppID , creation time, and expiration time of the
application created. Note the SDKAppID .
Step 2. Obtain the key and activate TRTC
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1. On the overview page, click the application created to go to the Basic Configuration page. In the Basic
Information section, click Display key, and copy and save the key.

>! Please store the key information properly to prevent disclosure.
2. On the Basic Configuration page, activate TRTC.

Step 2. Prepare your project
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1. Download the code for TUIPusher and TUIPlayer at GitHub.
2. Install dependencies for TUIPusher and TUIPlayer .

cd Web/TUIPusher
npm install
cd Web/TUIPlayer
npm install

3. Paste SDKAppID and the secret key to the specified locations below in the
TUIPusher/src/config/basic-info-config.js and TUIPlayer/src/config/basic-infoconfig.js files.

4. Run TUIPusher and TUIPlayer in a local development environment.

cd Web/TUIPusher
npm run serve
cd Web/TUIPlayer
npm run serve

5. You can open http://localhost:8080 and http://localhost:8081 to try out the features of
TUIPusher and TUIPlayer .
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6. You can modify the room, anchor, and audience information in TUIPusher/src/config/basic-infoconfig.js and TUIPlayer/src/config/basic-info-config.js , but make sure the room and
anchor information is consistent in the two files.

：

Note

You can now use TUIPusher and TUIPlayer for ultra-low-latency live streaming. If you want to
support high-speed and standard live streaming too, see Step 3. Enable relayed push.
Local calculation of UserSig is for development and local debugging only and not for official launch. If
your SECRETKEY is leaked, attackers will be able to steal your Tencent Cloud traffic.
The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your
server and provide an application-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send a
request to the business server for a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see How do I calculate
UserSig on the server?.

Step 3. Enable relayed push
Because the high-speed and standard live streaming features of TUIPusher and TUIPlayer are powered by
CSS, you need to enable relayed push to use these features.
1. In the TRTC console, enable relayed push for your application. You can choose Specified stream for relayed
push or Global auto-relayed push based on your needs.

2. On the Domain Management page, add your playback domain name. For detailed directions, please see Adding
Your Own Domain Names.
3. Configure the playback domain name in TUIPlayer/src/config/basic-info-config.js .
You can now use all features of TUIPusher and TUIPlayer , including ultra-low-latency live streaming, highspeed live streaming, and standard live streaming.

Step 4. Apply in a production environment
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To apply TUIPusher and TUIPlayer to a production environment, in addition to integrating them into your
project, you also need to do the following:
Create a user management system to manage user information such as user IDs, usernames, and profile pictures
Create a room management system to manage room information such as room IDs, room names, and anchors
Generate UserSig on your server

：

Note

In this document, UserSig is generated on the client based on the SDKAppID and secret key you
provide. The secret key may be easily decompiled and reversed, and if your key is leaked, attackers will
be able to steal your traffic. Therefore, this method is for local debugging only.
The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your
server and provide an application-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your application can send
a request to the business server for a dynamic UserSig . For more information, see How do I calculate
UserSig on the server?.

Submit account information such as user information, room information, SDKAppID , and UserSig to
store of vuex for global storage, as in TUIPusher/src/pusher.vue and
TUIPlayer/src/player.vue , and you will be able to use all features of the two components on publishing
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and playback clients. The diagram below shows the process in detail:

FAQs
How do I implement the beauty filter feature on the web?
See Enabling Beauty Filters.

How do I implement the screen sharing feature on the web?
See Screen Sharing.

How do I implement the on-cloud recording feature on the web?
1. For information about how to enable on-cloud recording, see On-Cloud Recording and Playback.
2. If you enable specified user recording, you can start recording on the web by specifying
userDefineRecordId when calling the TRTC.createClient API.
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How do I enable high-speed playback on the web?
Publish streams to CDNs using the TRTC Web SDK and play the streams using WebRTC.

Notes
Supported platforms
Operating
System

TUIPusher

Browser

Required
Version

TUIPlayer

TUIPusher

macOS

Safari

11+

Supported

Supported

Supported (on
Safari 13+)

macOS

Chrome

56+

Supported

Supported

Supported (on
Chrome 72+)

macOS

Firefox

56+

Supported

Supported

Supported (on
Firefox 66+)

macOS

Edge

80+

Supported

Supported

Supported

macOS

WeChat built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

-

Supported

macOS

WeCom built-in
browser

Not
supported

Screen
Sharing

Not supported

Windows

Chrome

56+

Supported

Supported

Supported (on
Chrome 72+)

Windows

QQ Browser
(WebKit core)

10.4+

Supported

Supported

Not supported

Windows

Firefox

56+

Supported

Supported

Supported (on
Firefox 66+)

Windows

Edge

80+

Supported

Supported

Supported

Windows

WeChat built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Windows

WeCom built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported
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Browser

Required
Version

TUIPlayer

TUIPusher

TUIPusher
Screen
Sharing

iOS

WeChat built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

iOS

WeCom built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

iOS

Safari

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

iOS

Chrome

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

WeChat built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

WeCom built-in
browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

Chrome

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

QQ Browser

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

Firefox

-

Supported

Not
supported

Not supported

Android

UC Browser

-

Supported (only standard
live streaming)

Not
supported

Not supported

Operating
System

Domain requirements
For security and privacy reasons, only HTTPS URLs can access all features of TUIPusher and TUIPlayer .
Therefore, please use the HTTPS protocol for the web page of your application in production environments.

：

Note

Note: You can use http://localhost for local development.

The table below lists the supported domain names and protocols.
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Scenario

Protocol

TUIPlayer

TUIPusher

TUIPusher
Screen
Sharing

Production

HTTPS

Supported

Supported

Supported

Recommended

Production

HTTP

Supported

Not
supported

Not
supported

-

Remarks

Local
development

http://localhost

Supported

Supported

Supported

Recommended

Development

http://127.0.0.1

Supported

Supported

Supported

-

Local
development

http://[local IP

Supported

Not
supported

Not
supported

-

address]

Firewall configuration
TUIPusher and TUIPlayer rely on the following ports and domain for data transfer, which should be added to
the allowlist of your firewall.
TCP port: 8687
UDP ports: 8000, 8080, 8800, 843, 443, 16285
Domain name: qcloud.rtc.qq.com

Summary
In future versions, we plan to add support for communication between the web components and the TRTC SDKs for
iOS, Android, etc. and introduce features such as co-anchoring, advanced filters, custom layout, relaying to multiple
platforms, and image/text/music upload.
If you have any requirements or feedback, contact colleenyu@tencent.com.
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Muting/Unmuting Group Members
：

Last updated 2021-04-28 17:31:11
You can mute a group member or all group members for a specified period of time. During the muting period, the
muted member cannot send messages in the current group. This muting operation is effective only for the current
group. During the muting period, even if the muted member quits the group and rejoins it, the muting will remain
effective until the muting period is over or the member is unmuted.
This document mainly describes how to mute and unmute group members in web and Mini Program SDKs.

Use Limits
Group type limits
Work Group (Work or
Private of the Earlier
Version)
Not supported

Public Group (Public)

Meeting Group
(Meeting or ChatRoom
of the Earlier Version)

Audio-Video Chat
Room (AVChatRoom)

Supported

Supported

Supported

Member role restrictions
Member Role

Permissions

App admin

App admins are allowed to mute or unmute all members in all groups under the
current SDKAppID.

Group owner

The group owner is allowed to mute or unmute admins and common members in
the current group.

Group admin

Group admins are allowed to mute or unmute common members in the current
group.

Common member

No muting permissions

Directions
Step 1: confirm the operation permission
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1. Call the getGroupProfile API to query the type of the current group and confirm whether muting/unmuting is
supported.

Note

：

If the type of the group is Private or Work (work group), muting is not supported.

2. Call the getGroupMemberProfile API to query the member role of the specified userID in the current group and
confirm whether the user has the permission to perform muting/unmuting.

Step 2: mute/unmute a group member
Muting/Unmuting a single user
App admins, the group owner, or group admins can call the setGroupMemberMuteTime API to mute or unmute a
specified member in the specified group. For each call, only 1 member can be muted/unmuted.
The following table lists the request parameters.
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

userID

String

Group Member ID

muteTime

Number

The muting period, in seconds. 0: unmuting.

A sample request is shown as follows:

let promise = tim.setGroupMemberMuteTime({
groupID: 'group1',
userID: 'user1',
muteTime: 1000
});

Muting/Unmuting all members

Note

：

To use this feature, you need to upgrade the SDK to 2.6.2 or higher. At present, for muting and unmuting all
members, no group tip message is delivered.
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App admins or the group owner can call the updateGroupProfile API to mute/unmute all admins and common
members in the specified group.
The following table lists the request parameters.
Name

Type

Description

groupID

String

Group ID

muteAllMembers

Boolean

Set muting. true: mute all members. false: unmute all members.

A sample request is shown as follows:
let promise = tim.updateGroupProfile({
groupID: 'group1',
muteAllMembers: true, // true: mute all members. false: unmute all members.
});
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.group) // Detailed group profile after modification
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('updateGroupProfile error:', imError); // Information on the failure
in modifying the group profile
});

Step 3: monitor and process the event TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED
After a group member is muted, the member will receive a group tip indicating that he/she has been muted. You can
traverse event.data to get relevant data and render it to the interface.

Note

：

After relevant muting/unmuting notifications are received, we recommend that you implement the
disable/enable input box or input area status.

tim.on(TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED, function(event) {
// A newly pushed one-to-one message, group message, group tip, or group system n
// event.name - TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED
// event.data - An array that stores the Message objects - [Message]
const length = event.data.length;
let message;
for (let i = 0; i < length; i++) {
message = event.data[i];
switch (message.type) {
// Mute user A, user A will receive a group tip message indicating that he/sh
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case TIM.TYPES.MSG_GRP_TIP:
this._handleGroupTip(message);
break;
case TIM.TYPES.MSG_TEXT: // Text message. For more message types, see Message
break;
default:
break;
}
}
});
_handleGroupTip(message) {
switch (message.payload.operationType) {
case TIM.TYPES.GRP_TIP_MBR_PROFILE_UPDATED: // Group member profile is modified
const memberList = message.payload.memberList;
for (let member of memberList) {
console.log(`${member.userID} muted for ${member.muteTime} seconds`);
}
break;
case TIM.TYPES.GRP_TIP_MBR_JOIN: // A member joins the group
break;
case TIM.TYPES.GRP_TIP_MBR_QUIT: // A member quits the group
break;
case TIM.TYPES.GRP_TIP_MBR_KICKED_OUT: // A member is kicked out of the group
break;
case TIM.TYPES.GRP_TIP_GRP_PROFILE_UPDATED: // Group profile modified
break;
default:
break;
}
}

Step 4: check the muting status
For SDK 2.6.2 and higher, you can call the getGroupMemberList API to pull the muting stop timestamp (muteUntil)
of a group member. Based on its value, you can find out whether the member is muted and the remaining muting
time. After the member is unmuted, the following calculation formula for the member is valid:
GroupMember.muteUntil * 1000 <= Date.now().
// Starting from v2.6.2, the getGroupMemberList API can be used to pull the mut
ing stop timestamps of group members.
let promise = tim.getGroupMemberList({ groupID: 'group1', count: 30, offset:0
}); // Pull 30 group members starting from 0
promise.then(function(imResponse) {
console.log(imResponse.data.memberList); // Group member list
for (let groupMember of imResponse.data.memberList) {
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if (groupMember.muteUntil * 1000 > Date.now()) {
console.log(`${groupMember.userID} muted`);
} else {
console.log(`${groupMember.userID} not muted`);
}
}
}).catch(function(imError) {
console.warn('getGroupMemberProfile error:', imError);
});
For SDK versions earlier than 2.6.2, you can call the getGroupMemberProfile API to query the muting stop
timestamps (muteUntil) and other profile information of group members.
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How to integrate Tencent IM with Salesforce
：

Last updated 2022-10-09 10:31:12

Introduction
This tutorial aims to demonstrate an approach to integrate the Tencent Cloud IM SDK into Salesforce's workflow to
leverage the communication between a Salesforce agent and an end user.

Preliminary
1. Sign up for Tencent Cloud, register IM service and create an app, see guidence.
2. Sign up for a Salesforce developer account in case you don't have, click here.

Road Map
Three parts are essential to achieve the goal.
1. An end user application for end user to start an conversation.
2. An online server for creating a Salesforce case and creating an Tencent Cloud IM chat group. Also provide APIs for
invite/delete Salesforce Agent to the group and dismiss the group when case is closed.
3. An custom Salesforce utilities component for in-Salesforce communication.
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Here's the integration map:

End User Application
Tencent Cloud IM provides a variety of SDKs for the most popular platforms, and you can simply choose the one for
your platform, check out our SDKs here: Android, iOS, Web, Flutter, Windows, Unity, Unreal Engine. The
recommended way to build your application from scratch is to utilize our TUIKit to layer up the interface, see here:
Android, iOS, Web, Flutter.

Online Server Relay
In here, we will guide you step by step to create a web server to allow an end user to submit a Salesforce case and
create an Tencent Cloud IM chat group, also allow Salesforce agents to be invited/removed from Tencent Cloud IM
chat group and also delete the group when case is closed.
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Agent Chat Interface
This tutorial will give you the instructions to create an chat interface in Salesforce and invite agent into the Tencent
Cloud IM chat group. Also, you can use our Web UIKit to build this plug-in widget.

Step 1. Create an online server
The online server is for the purpose to connect Salesforce and Tencent Cloud IM, and enables the end user to create
a Salesforce case and create an corresponding Tencent Cloud IM chat group.
The example Node server is shown below:
const express = require("express")
const axios = require("axios")
var TLSSigAPIv2 = require("tls-sig-api-v2") // Generate UserSig for Tencent Cloud
IM
const sf = require("node-salesforce") // Salesforce API Connection Library for No
de.js Applications
const YOUR_SDKAPPID = 1400000000
const YOUR_SECRET = ""
const ADMIN_USERID = ""
const app = express()
app.use(express.json())
const port = process.env.PORT || 3000
app.use(express.json())
app.use(function (req, res, next) {
res.header("Access-Control-Allow-Origin", "https://YOUR_DOMAIN")
res.header("Access-Control-Allow-Headers", "*")
next()
})
// End user calls /createticket to create a Salesforce case and a Tencent Cloud I
M chat group. Waiting for a Salesforce agent joining to the group.
app.post("/createticket", async (req, res) => {
const { userId, caseInfo } = req.body
if (!userId) return res.status(500).send("Missing userId")
const auth = await getSalesforceAccessToken()
if (auth.error) return res.status(500).send("Salesforce auth error")
const salesforceCase = await createCase(auth.token, caseInfo)
if (!salesforceCase.success)
return res.status(500).send("Case creation failed")
const groupName = salesforceCase.id
const result = await createGroup(groupName, userId)
if (result.ErrorCode !== 0)
return res.status(500).send("Group creation failed")
res.status(200).send(result)
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})
// When detect a new agent assigned to the group, Salesforce sends a request to j
oin this agent to the chat group
app.post("/joingroup", async (req, res) => {
const { groupId, userId } = req.body
if (!userId) return res.status(500).send("Missing userId")
if (!groupId) return res.status(500).send("Missing groupId")
const result = await joinGroup(groupId, userId)
if (result.ErrorCode !== 0)
return res.status(500).send("Join group failed")
res.status(200).send(result)
})
// When detect an agent removed from the group, Salesforce sends a request to rem
ove this agent from the chat group
app.post("/leavegroup", async (req, res) => {
const { groupId, userId } = req.body
if (!userId) return res.status(500).send("Missing userId")
if (!groupId) return res.status(500).send("Missing groupId")
const result = await leaveGroup(groupId, userId)
if (result.ErrorCode !== 0)
return res.status(500).send("Leave group failed")
res.status(200).send(result)
})
app.post("/deletegroup", async (req, res) => {
const { groupId } = req.body
if (!groupId) return res.status(500).send("Missing groupId")
const result = await deleteGroup(groupId)
if (result.ErrorCode !== 0)
return res.status(500).send("Delete group failed")
res.status(200).send(result)
})
const getSalesforceAccessToken = async function () {
const url = "https://{your_instance}.salesforce.com"
const conn = new sf.Connection({ loginUrl: url })
try {
await conn.login("SF_EMAIL", "SF_PASSWORDSF_TOKEN")
return { error: undefined, token: conn.accessToken }
} catch (e) {
return { error: e, token: undefined }
}
}
const createCase = async function (token, caseInfo) {
const { subject, desc, name, email } = caseInfo
const body = {
Subject: subject,
Description: desc,
SuppliedName: name,
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SuppliedEmail: email,
}
const headers = {
headers: {
"Content-Type": "application/json",
Authorization: "Bearer " + token,
},
}
const url =
"https://{your_instance}.salesforce.com/services/data/v{api_version}/sobjects/Cas
e"
try {
const result = await axios.post(url, body, headers)
return result.data
} catch (e) {
return { id: undefined, success: false, error: e }
}
}
const generateUserSig = function () {
const expires = 600
const api = new TLSSigAPIv2.Api(YOUR_SDKAPPID, YOUR_SECRET)
return api.genSig(ADMIN_USERID, expires)
}
const generateRandom = function () {
return Math.floor(Math.random() * 4294967295)
}
const createGroup = async function (groupName, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
// Use salesforceCase.id as group ID
const data = { Owner_Account: userId, Type: "Public", Name: groupName, GroupId: g
roupName }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/create_group?sdkap
pid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${random}&c
ontenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
const joinGroup = async function (groupId, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId, MemberList: [{ Member_Account: userId }] }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/add_group_member?s
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dkappid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${rando
m}&contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
const leaveGroup = async function (groupId, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId, MemberToDel_Account: [userId] }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/delete_group_membe
r?sdkappid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${ra
ndom}&contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
const deleteGroup = async function (groupId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/destroy_group?sdka
ppid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${random}&
contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
app.listen(process.env.PORT || port, () =>
console.log(`Example app listening on port ${port}!`)
)
The server supports a route /createticket for the end user to create a case in Salesforce and a chat group in Tencent
Cloud IM. Here's what we do here:
1. Fisrt we fetch an accessToken from Salesforce, more about SF_TOKEN.
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const getSalesforceAccessToken = async function () {
const url = "https://{your_instance}.salesforce.com"
const conn = new sf.Connection({ loginUrl: url })
try {
await conn.login("SF_EMAIL", "SF_PASSWORDSF_TOKEN")
return { error: undefined, token: conn.accessToken }
} catch (e) {
return { error: e, token: undefined }
}
}

2. Create a Salesforce case.
const createCase = async function (token, caseInfo) {
const { subject, desc, name, email } = caseInfo
const body = {
Subject: subject,
Description: desc,
SuppliedName: name,
SuppliedEmail: email,
}
const headers = {
headers: {
"Content-Type": "application/json",
Authorization: "Bearer " + token,
},
}
const url =
"https://{your_instance}.salesforce.com/services/data/v{api_version}/sobjects/C
ase"
try {
const result = await axios.post(url, body, headers)
return result.data
} catch (e) {
return { id: undefined, success: false, error: e }
}
}

3. Generate UserSig for Tencent Cloud IM
const generateUserSig = function () {
const expires = 600
const api = new TLSSigAPIv2.Api(YOUR_SDKAPPID, YOUR_SECRET)
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return api.genSig(ADMIN_USERID, expires)
}

4. Create a Tencent Cloud IM chat group by case ID and user ID
const createGroup = async function (groupName, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { Owner_Account: userId, Type: "Public", Name: groupName }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/create_group?sdk
appid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${rando
m}&contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}

In addition, the web server provides routes to join/leave/delete a Tencent Cloud IM chat group by case ID and agent
ID. These are used when Salesforce trigger detects the changing of case agent. More details will be discussed in Step
3.

const joinGroup = async function (groupId, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId, MemberList: [{ Member_Account: userId }] }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/add_group_member?s
dkappid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${rando
m}&contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
const leaveGroup = async function (groupId, userId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId, MemberToDel_Account: [userId] }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/delete_group_membe
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r?sdkappid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${ra
ndom}&contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
const deleteGroup = async function (groupId) {
const sig = generateUserSig()
const random = generateRandom()
const data = { GroupId: groupId }
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/destroy_group?sdka
ppid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${random}&
contenttype=json`
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data)
return groupRes.data
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e }
}
}
That's all for the web server side. Once you set up the server, call the endpoint /createticket and
Check in Salesforce that a case is created.
Check in the Tencent Cloud IM console for the group with the case ID as the group ID.

Step 2. Use the Tencent Cloud IM Web UI Kit to build a Salesforce
utilities component
Here we show the steps to create a Salesforce utilities component with Tencent Cloud IM UI Kit. In Salesforce you
may use Lightning Container to upload a third-party i-frame as a static resource, and host the content in an Aura
component using lightning:container . And you can use Tencent Cloud IM Web UIKit to build an agent chat
component, and deploy it in the Lightning Container as a Salesforce utilities bar widget at the bottom.
1. First develop a chat component by using Tencent Cloud IM Web UIKit. Build it as a static resource with a root
index.html and compress it as an zip file. Case agent's ID will be transmitted to the chat component, use that ID to
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init and login Tencent Cloud IM in the chat component.

2. Create a Lightning Container for your component, details arehere.

2.1 Go to Salesforce Developer Console
2.2 Click File -> New -> Lightning Component
2.3 Name = "tim_utilities_bar"
2.4 Click submit
3. Render the custom component to your bar widget.
3.1 Set aura:component as a utility bar and provide an aura:id
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<!-- tim_utilities_bar.cmp -->
<aura:component implements="flexipage:availableForAllPageTypes" access="global"
>
<lightning:utilityBarAPI aura:id="utilitybar" />
</aura:component>

3.2 Upload the static resource to the Lightning Container
a. Go to Salesforce static resources and create a new resource called "tim_bar"
b. Upload the zip file of the resource and set "Cache Control" to "Public"
c. Click Save
Notes:
Index.html should always be at the root level of the .zip file
Be sure to click “save” after uploading your file.
Salesforce saves the resource name, not the name of the .zip file.
100% of the code and assets you use in a Lightning Component will need to be included in the .zip file. Any
external code dependencies will not work even if they are whitelisted in the CSP trusted sites list.
3.3 Reference the static resource "tim_bar" in the Utilities Bar widget
a. Add a lightning:container tag to the Utilities Bar widget. The aura:id should be "TIM_Bar".
b. Reference the static resource. "!$Resource.tim_bar + '/index.html'}" . Note that tim_bar is the saved "static
resource", not the name of the uploaded .zip file.
<!-- tim_utilities_bar.cmp -->
<aura:component implements="flexipage:availableForAllPageTypes" access="global"
>
<lightning:utilityBarAPI aura:id="utilitybar" />
<aura:attribute name="recordId" type="String" />
<aura:attribute name="data" type="String" />
<lightning:navigation aura:id="navService" />
<lightning:container
aura:id="TIM_Bar"
src="{!$Resource.tim_bar + '/index.html'}"
/>
</aura:component>

3.4 Add the Utilities Bar Widget to display in Salesforce
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a. Click "Setup" and search for "App Manager" to set where the Utilities Bar widget will appear
b. Click "▾" and "Edit" in the App called Service Console
c. In App Setting, click "Utility Items (Desktop Only)"
d. Click "Add Utility Item"
e. Select the "tim_utilities_bar"
f. Set the width and height
g. Check "Start automatically"
h. Click -> "Save"
3.5 Update the Salesforce CSP file to grant permissions to Access Tencent Cloud IM in Salesforce
a. Go to Salesforce -> Setup -> Search -> "CSP Trusted sites"
b. Add "New Trusted Sites" (allow all CSP Directives):
wss://wss.im.qcloud.com
c. Go to Salesforce -> Setup -> Search -> "CORS"
d. Add "New" Allowed Origins List:
https://*.qq.com
https://*.qcloud.com
e. Go to Salesforce -> Setup -> Search -> ""
f. Add "New Remote Site" List:
The Url of the web server!
4. Initialize the Lightning Container
Once Lightning Container is ready, send an LLC message to inform Utilities Bar Widget
Utilities Bar Widget needs to send Agent's id to our component
Once received messages from Utilities Bar Widget, we render the UIKit
Follow the code shown below:

// tim_utilities_barController.js
({
handleMessage: function(component, message, helper) {
var payload = message.getParams().payload
// Once container is ready, initUIKit
if (payload === "READY") helper.initUIKit(component, message, helper)
}
});
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({
initUIKit: function (component, message, helper) {
// Get Agent's ID
var userId = $A.get("$SObjectType.CurrentUser.Id")
var message = { userId: userId }
try {
// Send the ID to the component
component.find("TIM_Bar").message(message)
} catch (err) {
console.error("Error from Utilities Bar:", err)
}
},
})

Add onMessage handler to the Utilities Bar Widget
<!-- tim_utilities_bar.cmp -->
<lightning:container
aura:id="TIM_Bar"
src="{!$Resource.tim_bar + '/index.html'}"
onmessage="{!c.handleMessage}"
/>

In your script, use LLC package to render your app when Lightning Container has loaded.
// index.js
try {
const clientState = "READY";
LLC.sendMessage(clientState);
console.warn("Lightning Container --> TO SALESFORCE --> Sent:", clientState);
} catch (e) {
console.error("LLC NOT WORKING", e);
}
try {
LLC.addErrorHandler((error) => console.log("LLC ERROR:", error));
LLC.addMessageHandler((salesforceMessage) => {
console.warn("SALESFORCE --> Lightning Container --> Arrived:", salesforceMes
sage);
const app = createApp(App, {
user: salesforceMessage
});
app
.use(store)
.use(router)
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.use(TUIKit)
.use(Aegis)
.use(ElementPlus)
.mount('#app');
});
} catch (e) {
console.error("Error from LLC!!", e);
}

Step 3. Listen for Salesforce Case assignment and set IM Chat
Group members
In Salesforce, a case is assigned to an agent manually or automatically. Hence we need to invite new agent to the
group and make the previous agent leaves the group. We use Salesforce Apex Callous to listen for the changing of the
case agent assignment. Here's what to do by calling the Salesforce Apex Callout.
1. Listen to manual case assignment
When the designated agent to one case is changed, the Apex Case Change Trigger calls the Apex Callout. In the
callout, we a. delete the previous agent from the Tencent Cloud IM chat group and b. invite the new agent to the
group. And when case is deleted, dismiss the Tencent Cloud IM group accordingly.
Go to Salesforce Developer console –> New –> Apex Trigger –> Name = "AssignAgent" & sObject = "Case"
// AssignAgent.apxt
trigger AssignAgent on Case (after update, after delete) {
if(trigger.isUpdate){
// Case is updating
System.debug('Case Update Fired:');
for(Case a : trigger.new){
Case oldCase = trigger.oldMap.get(a.ID);
if(String.valueOf(a.OwnerId).substring(0, 3) == '005'){
// Owner Agent ID is changed, 005 prefix means agent ID
System.debug('Agent invited :' + a.OwnerId);
// Assign new owner to the Tencent Cloud IM group
String[] data = new String[2];
data[0] = a.Id; // Case ID is group ID
data[1] = a.OwnerId;
TimCallouts.joinGroup(data); //Custom callout class
}
// New case agent is different fromthe current agent
if(String.valueOf(oldCase.OwnerId).substring(0, 3) == '005' && oldCase.OwnerId
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!= a.OwnerId && String.valueOf(a.OwnerId).substring(0, 3) == '005'){
// Delete the old agent from the group.
// Note: A Case's very first owner will be the system owner.
System.debug('Old Agent will be removed from group' + a.Id);
System.debug('leaveGroup: ' + oldCase.OwnerId);
String[] removeData = new String[2];
removeData[0] = a.Id; // Case ID is group ID
removeData[1] = oldCase.OwnerId;
TIMCallouts.leaveGroup(removeData);
}
}
}
if(trigger.isDelete ){
// Case is deleting
System.debug('Case Delete Fired:');
for(Case a : trigger.old){
if(String.valueOf(a.OwnerId).substring(0, 3) == '005'){
System.debug('Delete Group :' + a.Id);
String[] data = new String[1];
data[0] = a.Id;
TimCallouts.deleteGroup(data); //Custom callout class
}
}
}
}

2. Listen to automatic case assignment by Salesforce Omni Channel
Omni Channel detects a case assignment and Salesforce automatically creates an AgentWork object. If an agent
accepts the assignment, the AgentWork Trigger may use Salesforce Callout to join the group.
Go to Salesforce Developer console –> New –> Apex Trigger –> Name = "AgentOmniChannel" & sObject =
"AgentWork"
// AgentOmniChanne.apxt
trigger AgentOmniChannel on AgentWork (after update, after insert) {
if(Trigger.isUpdate){
for(AgentWork a : Trigger.new){
AgentWork oldCase = Trigger.oldMap.get(a.ID);
if(a.Status == 'Opened' && String.valueOf(a.OwnerId).substring(0, 3) == '005' )
{
String[] data = new String[2];
data[0] = a.WorkItemId;
data[1] = a.OwnerId;
TIMCallouts.joinGroup(data);
}
}
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}
}

3. Set Salesforce Callout to invite/remove agents.
Go to Salesforce Developer console –> New –> Apex Class –> Name = "TIMCallOuts"
// TIMCallOuts.apxc
public class TIMCallouts {
@future(callout=true)
public static void joinGroup(String[] data) {
String groupId = data[0];
String userId = data[1];
Http http = new Http();
HttpRequest request = new HttpRequest();
request.setEndpoint('https://{your_web_server}/joingroup');
request.setMethod('POST');
request.setHeader('Content-Type', 'application/json;charset=UTF-8');
request.setBody('{"userId":"'+ userId +'", "groupId":"'+ groupId +'"}');
HttpResponse response = http.send(request);
// Parse the JSON response
if (response.getStatusCode() != 200) {
System.debug('Join group failed: '+response.getStatusCode()+' '+response.getSta
tus());
} else {
System.debug('Tencent Cloud IM Response: ' + response.getBody());
}
}
@future(callout=true)
public static void leaveGroup(String[] data) {
String groupId = data[0];
String userId = data[1];
Http http = new Http();
HttpRequest request = new HttpRequest();
request.setEndpoint('https://{your_web_server}/leavegroup');
request.setMethod('POST');
request.setHeader('Content-Type', 'application/json;charset=UTF-8');
// Set the body as a JSON object
request.setBody('{"userId":"'+ userId +'", "groupId":"'+ groupId +'"}');
HttpResponse response = http.send(request);
// Parse the JSON response
if (response.getStatusCode() != 200) {
System.debug('Leave group failed: ' + response.getStatusCode() + ' ' + respons
e.getStatus());
} else {
System.debug('Tencent Cloud IM Response: ' + response.getBody());
}
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}
@future(callout=true)
public static void deleteGroup(String data) {
String groupId = data;
Http http = new Http();
HttpRequest request = new HttpRequest();
request.setEndpoint('http://{your_web_server}/deletegroup');
request.setMethod('POST');
request.setHeader('Content-Type', 'application/json;charset=UTF-8');
// Set the body as a JSON object
request.setBody('{"groupId":"'+ groupId + '}');
HttpResponse response = http.send(request);
// Parse the JSON response
if (response.getStatusCode() != 200) {
System.debug('Delete group failed: ' + response.getStatusCode() + ' ' + respons
e.getStatus());
} else {
System.debug('Tencent Cloud IM Response: ' + response.getBody());
}
}
}

Conclusion
That's all you need to know to allow end users from any appliction to start chatting with a Salesforce agent. If you have
any further questions please send an e-mail at tencentcloud_im@tencent.com, we'd be delighted to give you more
details about the solution or any other solutions to build a modern real-time communication system via Tencent Cloud
IM.
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How to integrate Tencent IM with Zendesk
：

Last updated 2022-09-22 17:56:21

Introduction
Zendesk, one of the most prevalent SaaS products in customer support, sales, and other customer communications.
Meanwhile, according to Gartner, Tencent Cloud Instant Messaging made the champion in Chinese market and one
of the most compotent providers in Communication Platform as a Service (CPaaS) in the global market. Naturally, it
comes to us to bring you the solution of integrating Tencent Cloud IM with Zendesk.
In this essay, we will discuss how to build an client-agent-real-time communication system that extends the boundary
of support team in Zendesk and enables support team to chat with clients in any platforms. We have accomplished
Tencent Cloud IM App for Zendesk ticket bar and all you need to do is to install it as well as publish your own client
side by the following instructions.
If that's not the integrate solution on your interest list, don't rush to the close button. Go through the essay and build
your own private App for Zendesk by TUIKit, which is not a painstaking errand on your ticket list but instead a few
man hours or days depending on the complexity of the App you want to build.

Prerequisites
If you haven't registered for Zendesk, try free trail.
To use any service of Tencent Cloud IM, you must register for Tencent Cloud, which contains so many cloud-based
services other than IM. After that, click Create Application on the IM Console to get your SDKAppID , that's
what you need to initiate an IM service.
For client side construction, you'll need a web server as well, which will not be included in this article.

Integration Map
The goal of this integrate soluion is straight and clear: listen to the assignment of agent and invite the agent to the
conversation with the client outside Zendesk to discuss the issue or consultation in the ticket.

Here is the general integration map:
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The general workflow is:
0. End user logs in to Tencent Cloud IM.
1. End user submits a ticket to your backend server.
2. According to the submitted information, create the ticket for Zendesk.
3. Create a group in Tencent Cloud IM, waiting for agent to join the group.
4. An agent takes the ticket or it is assigned to an agent.
5. The assignee joins the Tencent Cloud IM group.
6. Now client and agent can chat freely.

The workflow for the client side is:
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Before logged in, client may choose to reuse the ticket created last time. And for that, just login to Tencent Cloud IM
server.
Otherwise submit a new ticket to Zendesk.
Login to the server and use the returned ticket.id to create a group.

The process of Tencent Cloud IM for Zendesk is:

The process of updating the ticket:
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Client Side Construction
You'll need to develop a frontend project to accomplish the chatting features, and a backend project to invoke
Zendesk requests. Don't be panic about the works need to do, the frontend can be done smoothly with TUIKit like
piling up blocks. TUIKit is a set of TUI components based on IM SDKs, which provides independent components
including conversation, chat, searching, relationship chain, group, and audio/video call. TUIKit currently covers
platforms including iOS, Android, Web and Flutter, and we're working on React Native as well. Stay tuned on the
channel to get the lastest status. By applying TUIKit, you just have to define your strategy to invoke the
createTicket API.
Here's all the code to build the backend project:
const express = require('express');
const axios = require('axios').default;
var TLSSigAPIv2 = require('tls-sig-api-v2'); // Generate UserSig for TIM
require('dotenv').config();
const app = express();
app.use(express.json());
const port = process.env.PORT || 15000;
const YOUR_SDKAPPID = process.env.YOUR_SDKAPPID || 0;
const YOUR_SECRET = process.env.YOUR_SECRET || '';
const ADMIN_USERID = process.env.ADMIN_USERID || '';
const zendeskAxioInstance = axios.create({
baseURL: `https://${process.env.SUB_DOMAIN}.zendesk.com/api/v2/`,
auth: {
username: process.env.EMAIL || '',
password: process.env.TOKEN || ''
},
headers: {
'Content-Type': 'application/json;charset=utf-8'
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},
timeout: 35000
});
app.use(express.json());
app.use(function (req, res, next) {
res.header('Access-Control-Allow-Origin', '*');
res.header('Access-Control-Allow-Headers', '*');
next();
});
app.post('/createticket', async (req, res) => {
const { userId, caseInfo } = req.body;
if (!userId) return res.status(500).send('Missing userId');
const zendeskCase = await createTicket(caseInfo);
if (!zendeskCase.success) return res.status(500).send('Case creation failed');
const groupId = zendeskCase.id;
const result = await createGroup(
groupId,
userId,
caseInfo.subject || groupId
);
if (result.ErrorCode !== 0)
return res.status(500).send('Group creation failed');
sendGreeting(result.GroupId);
res.status(200).send(result);
});
const createTicket = async function (caseInfo) {
const { subject, desc, name, email } = caseInfo;
const data = {
request: {
requester: {
name: name || 'Anonymous customer',
email: email
},
subject: subject,
comment: {
body: desc
}
}
};
try {
const result = await zendeskAxioInstance({
method: 'POST',
url: '/requests.json',
data: data
});
return {
id: result.data.request.id,
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success: true
};
} catch (e) {
return { id: undefined, success: false, error: e };
}
};
const generateUserSig = function () {
const expires = 600;
const api = new TLSSigAPIv2.Api(YOUR_SDKAPPID, YOUR_SECRET);
return api.genSig(ADMIN_USERID, expires);
};
const generateRandom = function () {
return Math.floor(Math.random() * 4294967295);
};
const createGroup = async function (groupId, userId, groupName) {
const sig = generateUserSig();
const random = generateRandom();
const data = {
Type: 'Public',
Name: groupName,
GroupId: `ZENDESK#${groupId}`,
ApplyJoinOption: 'FreeAccess',
MemberList: [{ Member_Account: userId }]
};
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/create_group?sdkap
pid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${random}&c
ontenttype=json`;
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data);
return groupRes.data;
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e };
}
};
const sendGreeting = async function (groupId) {
const sig = generateUserSig();
const random = generateRandom();
const data = {
GroupId: groupId,
Content: "We're assigning an agent to your subject, please wait..."
};
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/send_group_system_
notification?sdkappid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&
random=${random}&contenttype=json`;
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data);
return groupRes.data;
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} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e };
}
};
app.listen(process.env.PORT || port, () =>
console.log(`Example app listening on port ${port}!`)
);
Let's break down the code.
const
const
const
const

port = process.env.PORT || 15000;
YOUR_SDKAPPID = process.env.YOUR_SDKAPPID || 0;
YOUR_SECRET = process.env.YOUR_SECRET || '';
ADMIN_USERID = process.env.ADMIN_USERID || '';

The first part requires you to set your Tencent Cloud IM identification information as the environment variables. You
can find all the information here.
Caveat: Do not note down your Secret in your code for it might be leaked to the
Internet.

const zendeskAxioInstance = axios.create({
baseURL: `https://${process.env.SUB_DOMAIN}.zendesk.com/api/v2/`,
auth: {
username: process.env.EMAIL || '',
password: process.env.TOKEN || ''
},
headers: {
'Content-Type': 'application/json;charset=utf-8'
},
timeout: 35000
});
Secondly, config Zendesk request.

// Create zendesk ticket
const createTicket = async function (caseInfo) {
const { subject, desc, name, email } = caseInfo;
const data = {
request: {
requester: {
name: name || 'Anonymous customer',
email: email
},
subject: subject,
comment: {
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body: desc
}
}
};
try {
const result = await zendeskAxioInstance({
method: 'POST',
url: '/requests.json',
data: data
});
return {
id: result.data.request.id,
success: true
};
} catch (e) {
return { id: undefined, success: false, error: e };
}
};
// Create IM group
const createGroup = async function (groupId, userId, groupName) {
const sig = generateUserSig();
const random = generateRandom();
const data = {
Type: 'Public',
Name: groupName,
GroupId: `ZENDESK#${groupId}`,
ApplyJoinOption: 'FreeAccess',
MemberList: [{ Member_Account: userId }]
};
const url = `https://console.tim.qq.com/v4/group_open_http_svc/create_group?sdkap
pid=${YOUR_SDKAPPID}&identifier=${ADMIN_USERID}&usersig=${sig}&random=${random}&c
ontenttype=json`;
try {
const groupRes = await axios.post(url, data);
return groupRes.data;
} catch (e) {
return { ErrorCode: -1, ErrorInfo: e };
}
};
Last, create the Zendesk ticket by the input parameters and create an IM group with returned zendeskCase.id
as the groupID, which uses ZENDESK# as the groupID prefix.
Test and publish the server code online for the client side.
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TIM for Zendesk Installment
Install Tencent Cloud IM for Zendesk by searching Tencent Cloud IM for Zendesk on Zendesk marketplace.
Next, type your SDKAppId for the App to complete the installation.
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The App will show on the ticket bar area.

It uses agent's ID as UserID for Tencent Cloud IM, and you need to acquire UserSig for this UserID. See how to
retrieve UserSig. Once logged in, the username in IM is automatically updated by the agent's name, which can be
updated with other profile information on the profile page. Once logged in, you'll stay logged in until UserSig is expired
or log out triggered.
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And when an agent is assigned to the ticket, he/she will be invited to the IM group and chat with clients with various
types of messages.
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Also you can install the App privately, contact tencentcloud_im@tencent.com to get the lastest TIM package or the
source code. Follow the instructions to upload private App here.
If the provided App is not what you expect, you may also develop your own private App. You may apply TUIKit to
boost UI construction, and follow the instructions to create your own App. More Zendesk API References are listed
here.

Conclusion
That's all you need to integrate Tencent Cloud IM with Zendesk. By now, you may have apprehended the process of
the integration and the workflow of Zendesk and established your own client-agent-real-time communication App for
Zendesk. If there's anything unclear or you have more thinkings about the integration with Zendesk, feel free to
contact us!/tencentcloud_im@tencent.com
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How to integrate chat widget to your Shopify
online store
：

Last updated 2022-10-10 11:11:12
Try it now with our Demo, password is tencentim .

Introduction
Shopify, the world's leading e-commercial SaaS platform, with numbers of merchants building their online shops
based on it globally. Meanwhile, according to Gartner, Tencent Cloud Chat became the champion in the Chinese
market and one of the most competent providers in Communication Platform as a Service (CPaaS) in the global
market.
Naturally, it comes to us to bring you the solution of building the chat widget on your Shopify online store based on
Tencent Cloud Chat, in order to convert more online shop visitors to your customers, and deliver personal customer
support at any scale no matter where they are from.
After the integration, the effect is shown below. Also, you can experience it with our Demo, password is
tencentim .
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What you'll learn
In this tutorial, we will discuss how to build this chat box on your Shopify online store with the codes we provided.
Initialize a Shopify app.
Building this app with the codes, related to the chat module, we provided.
Install this app to your Shopify store.
Enable it to communicate with your existing chat APP, for agent serving purposes.
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：

Note

For the agent side shows on the left of the picture above, you can implement it with our TUIKit or DEMO easily,
or you can build your own APP with our Chat SDK.

Requirements
You've created a Tencent Cloud Chat APP, with the specific SdkAppID.
You've built a chat APP with the SDKs we provided, binding with this SdkAppID. It's recommended to build it
based on our DEMO, if you do not have one.
You've created a Shopify Partner account and a development store.
You've installed Node.js 14.13.1 or higher.
You've installed a Node.js package manager: either npm, Yarn 1.x, or pnpm.
You've installed Git.
You're using the latest version of Chrome or Firefox.
You've installed an Online Store 2.0 theme, such as Dawn, that uses JSON templates.
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You have at least Ruby 2.7.5 installed on your system.

：

Note

The Shopify Partner account used in this tutorial is only for developing your own app purposes, you don't need
to publicize this app to the Shopify App store.
The development store is only for testing and previewing your app while developing, we will guide you to install
your app to your online store by the end of this tutorial.

Let's get started
Step 1: Create a new Shopify app
You can create a new Shopify app using an npm, yarn, or pnpm command. Using npm as an example in this tutorial.
1. Navigate to the directory where you want to create your app. Your app will be created in a new subdirectory.
2. Run one of the following commands to create a new app, and select node as the template.

npm init @shopify/app@latest
A new app is created, and Shopify CLI is installed along with all of the dependencies that you need to build Shopify
apps. Shopify CLI is also added as a dependency in your app's package.json.
The following image shows an app being successfully created in the terminal:
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Step 2: Start a local development server
After your app is created, you can work with it by building the app and starting a local development server.
Shopify CLI uses ngrok to create a tunnel that allows your app to be accessed using a unique HTTPS URL. You need
to create an ngrok account and auth token to preview your app using Shopify CLI.
1. Navigate to your newly-created app directory.

cd your-app
2. To start a local server for your app, run the following command:

npm run dev
Shopify CLI walks you through the following:
Logging into your Shopify Partner account and, if needed, selecting a Partner organization
Creating an app in the Partner Dashboard, and connecting your local app files to the app
Storing your ngrok token, and then creating a tunnel between your local environment and the development store
using ngrok

：

Note
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If you encounter ngrok errors in your browser when you try to preview your app or app extension, then consider
using a tunnel created with your own tunneling software instead. Shopify recommends using Cloudflare Tunnel.
To use your own tunnel, pass your tunnel URL and port to the dev command with the --tunnel-url flag.

The following image shows a development server being started using dev :

Step 3: Install your app on your development store
With the server running, open the URL in the App URL section of the terminal output in the previous step.
The URL follows the format https://[tunnel_url]?shop=[dev_store].myshopify.com&host=
[host] , where [host] is the base64-encoded host parameter used by App Bridge, and represents the
container the app is running in.
When you open the URL, you're prompted to install the app on your development store.
Click Install app to install the app in the store.
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Step 4: Modify the frontend code in this admin dashboard
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：

Note

This step is optional, mainly to replace the default app page on admin with the configuration guidance page.

1. Replace the web/frontend/pages/index.jsx file.

Download the new file, named it as index.jsx and replace the file of web/frontend/pages/index.jsx .
2. Add the guide page.
Download the file, named it as Guide.jsx , and move it into web/frontend/components/Guide.jsx .
3. Add a line of export class to web/frontend/components/index.js .

export { Guide } from "./Guide";
4. Add the file resources to web/frontend/assets .
Logo, named as logo.png .
Demo instructions, named as demo.png .
Add the export to web/frontend/assets/index.js .

export { default as logo } from "./logo.png";
export { default as demoImage } from "./demo.png";
Now, the updating of the admin page is finished, you can refresh the page and see the following page.
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Step 5: Create a new extension
This extension will be the chat box widget shown at the bottom right of the online store.
You'll use Shopify CLI to generate a new extension first.
1. Navigate to the directory of the app that you want to add your extension to.
2. Run the following command to start creating the extension, choose Theme app extension as the Type of
extension .

npm run shopify app generate extension

：

Note

Please make sure you use Shopify CLI 3.0 or higher, if this command does not work.
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After your theme app extension is created, you can preview your changes in real time by starting a local development
server.
The dev command returns a preview URL that reloads local changes, allowing you to preview changes in real time
using the store's data. This preview is only available in Google Chrome.
1. Navigate to your app directory.
2. Run one of the following commands:

npm run dev

3. Follow the instructions in the CLI output to enable your theme app extension and set it up in the host theme.
4. Click the URL that's printed at the bottom of the CLI output to preview your extension.
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Step 6: Modify the code of extension to build a chat box widget
1. Download our sample code package.
2. Unzip it.
3. Move and replace the assets and blocks directory to extensions/(your extension
directory) , and it will be like:
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Step7: Start up a server to generate UserSig for each UserID
As you can see in our DEMO (password is tencentim ), visitors are supposed to start a chat with their email
address, and this field will be the user ID for you app of Tencent Cloud Chat.
Both UserID and UserSig are needed for login before chatting, while the UserSig is generated with
UserID , SECRETKEY and SDKAppID dynamically.
As a result, you should start up a server to generate UserSig from UserID , while the SECRETKEY and
SDKAppID have been stored on your server for safety purposes.
You could build this service by yourself or using the serverless template we provided.
The communication between the chat box and your server should use RESTful API, with POST request.
The following shows request parameters from the chat widget. The Content-Type is application/json .

{
"userID": "The User ID"
}
The response body from your server should be like following:
{
"userID": "",
"userSig": ""
}

Set up the UserSig generation service with serverless function
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You are also encouraged to use our template to create a serverless function on Tencent Cloud, if you find complicating
to build such a UserSig generation service.
1. Navigate to the console of Tencent Cloud Serverless Cloud Function, choose a region and click Create .

2. Search by keyword, usersig , choose the following one, then click Next .

3. Specify the Function name based on your needs.
4. Click the Advanced configuration module and add the following Environment configuration .
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key

value

SDK_APP_ID

(Your SDKAppID)

SECRET

(The Key shows on the main page of the IM console)

5. After deployment, create a trigger for it by clicking Trigger management on the left bar, then click Create
trigger . Use the default settings on the modal opened, then click Submit .

It might require granting permissions to API Gateway first, please follow the instructions to grant.
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6. Find the URL of the API created from Function management => Function codes => Access
path . This URL will be used in the following steps.
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7. [Optional] You can test it by Postman .

Step 8: Configure this extension
Run the following commands to start the extension:
npm run dev
Click the second URL that's printed at the bottom of the CLI output to set up the extension.
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Switch to 'App embeds' on the left menu, and enable 'Tencent Chat Widget'.
Fill in the settings related to it. The detailed introduction for each field shows below the image.

Field

Description

Required

SDKAppID

The SDKAppID from Tencent Cloud Chat console.

true

Usersig generation

The service to generate Usersig for each UserID. The URL of the API was

URL

created from step 7.

Agent User ID

The User ID of the customer support agent. The user who visitors chat with.
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Field

Description

Required

LOGO URL

The logo shows on the title bar.

false

First line

The first line of the title.

false

Second line

The second line of the title.

false

After the configuration, click the Save button on the top right.
Now, you can click the third URL that's printed at the bottom of the CLI output to preview the extension.

Make sure the chat widget works well. You can refer to our sample codes, if errors are encountered.

Step 9: Deploy the chat widget extension
After your chat widget extension is ready for online stores, you can deploy the latest code and make the app extension
public to the development store.
1. Navigate to your app directory.
2. Run the following commands:

npm run deploy

3. After you deploy the extension to Shopify, navigate to your app in the Partner Dashboard, click Extensions ,
and click the draft version that you previously created.
4. Click Create version to create a version of your theme app extension.
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5. Click Publish beside the version that you want to publish, and click Publish in the popup modal to
confirm.

Step 10: Install this app to your online store
1. From the Shopify Partner Dashboard, go to Apps and then select your newly created app from the list.
2. In the sidebar, click Distribution.
3. Select "Single-merchant install link" as the distribution method.

4. Generate the install link for your Shopify store, by entering your myshopify.com domain here.
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5. Use the generated link to install the app in your current store.

6. Enable and configure the widget on the Themes section of your admin dashboard. The steps of enabling and
configuring the widget can refer to step 8.
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Conclusion
That's all you need to add a Tencent Cloud Chat widget to your Shopify store.
If there's anything unclear or you have more thinkings about the integration with Shopify, feel free to contact us!
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